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upgrade and migrate to aws (for sharepoint): for customers running workloads on eos sharepoint on premises or on aws, we offer aws end-of-support
migration program (emp) for sharepoint to assist with migration of such workloads to newer, supported sharepoint versions on aws. this program offers
technology and expert guidance to migrate applications running on sharepoint 2010 or later. the emp technology decouples the applications from the

underlying os, enabling aws partners or aws professional services to migrate critical applications to a newer, supported version of sharepoint on aws. for
more information on the program and to sign up, visit the program webpage. the windows server 2019 amis feature an all-new version of the ssm agent
that replaces the functionality previously supported by the ec2config service, thereby eliminating the need for ec2config. with these enhancements, ssm
agent now supports a number of advanced settings and launch-time configurations. more details on the new ssm agent in windows server 2019 can be
found in the user guide. you can use the importimage tool that is included in the vm import/export service to import your own microsoft media into aws.

to use the importimage tool, you have the following options: purchase an amazon ec2 instance and use the importimage api to import your own microsoft
media purchase a windows server license and run your own windows server instance and use the importimage tool to import your own microsoft media

purchase a sql server license and run your own sql server instance and use the importimage tool to import your own microsoft media purchase a sql
server license for use within a federated environment and use the importimage tool to import your own microsoft media
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you can use several different aws services to host and manage your products. for example, you
can host your applications on aws elastic beanstalk or amazon ec2, offer your customers

application security on aws elastic route53, and host your customers’ data on amazon simple
storage service (s3). for more information on using aws services, refer to the aws quick start
guide. you can use microsoft’s server message block (smb) file services to access your on-

premises file shares. you can run windows server software on amazon ec2 instances, and access
the windows server software from your on-premises network. for more information on using

windows server software on aws, refer to the documentation. upgrade and migrate to aws (for sql
server): for customers running workloads on eos sql server on premises or on aws, we offer aws
end-of-support migration program (emp) for sql server to assist with migration of such workloads

to newer, supported sql server versions on aws. this program offers technology and expert
guidance to migrate applications running on sql server 2008 and later. the emp technology

decouples the applications from the underlying os, enabling aws partners or aws professional
services to migrate critical applications to a newer, supported version of sql server on aws. for

more information on the program and to sign up, visit the program webpage. upgrade and migrate
to aws (for exchange): for customers running workloads on eos exchange on premises or on aws,

we offer aws end-of-support migration program (emp) for exchange to assist with migration of
such workloads to newer, supported exchange versions on aws. this program offers technology

and expert guidance to migrate applications running on exchange 2010 or later. the emp
technology decouples the applications from the underlying os, enabling aws partners or aws

professional services to migrate critical applications to a newer, supported version of exchange on
aws. for more information on the program and to sign up, visit the program webpage. 5ec8ef588b
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